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ST. GEORGE 7-DAY FORECAST ALMANAC
Temperature St. George Cedar City

Precipitation (in inches)

Shown are noon positions of weather systems and precipitation. Temperature bands are highs for the day.

Weather (W): s-sunny, pc-partly cloudy, 
c-cloudy, sh-showers, t-thunderstorms, 
r-rain, sf-snow fl urries, sn-snow, i-ice.
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Shown is today’s weather. 
Temperatures are today’s highs 

and tonight’s lows.

The higher the AccuWeather.com 
UV Index™ number, the greater the 

need for eye and skin protection. 
0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 

8-10 Very High; 11+ Extreme.
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High 68° 62°
Low 37° 20°
Normal high 59° 47°
Normal low 36° 21°
Record high 79° (1996) 68° (1977)
Record low 10° (1903) -12° (1956)

24 hrs ending 6 p.m. 0.00 0.00
Month to date 0.00 0.07
Normal month to date 0.69 0.57
Year to date 0.37 0.51
Normal year to date 2.07 1.43
Record for date 0.97 (1904) 0.93 (1971)

Statistics are through 6 p.m. yesterday
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THU

Sunshine and 
patchy clouds

45° 22° 20°

FRI

Partly sunny

18°

WED

Windy in the 
afternoon

TODAY

Sunshine
mixing with 

clouds
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MON

Nice and 
warm with 
sunshine
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WED

Partly sunny

65° 45° 39°

FRI

Some sun

THU

Mostly sunny

56° 34° 38°

SAT

Partly sunny

64° 39°

SUN

Plenty of 
sunshine

TODAY

Times of 
clouds and 

sun

Albuquerque 66 41 s 65 36 pc
Anchorage 24 16 sn 23 10 sf
Atlanta 66 55 c 70 54 c
Billings 46 31 c 38 24 c
Boise 53 35 c 43 30 sf
Boston 34 29 sn 42 31 sn
Chicago 39 22 pc 37 28 pc
Dallas 76 56 pc 72 61 pc
Denver 62 29 s 56 21 pc
Detroit 36 30 pc 38 25 pc
El Paso 77 53 s 79 54 pc
Honolulu 82 69 sh 80 70 sh
Kansas City 58 29 s 53 42 c
Las Vegas 71 54 pc 72 46 pc
Los Angeles 70 52 pc 72 52 pc
Miami 81 68 s 82 72 s
Minneapolis 39 17 pc 37 25 pc
Nashville 63 44 pc 62 47 pc
New Orleans 71 60 pc 71 62 c
New York City 40 32 sn 46 33 r
Oklahoma City 73 37 s 68 50 pc
Phoenix 82 57 pc 77 52 pc
Portland, OR 52 38 r 48 38 sh
San Francisco 60 51 c 58 43 pc
Seattle 49 35 r 47 38 sh
Washington, DC 48 34 pc 52 34 pc

Forecasts and graphics provided 
by AccuWeather, Inc. ©2014
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Escalante 58 32 pc 57 27 pc
Kanab 63 36 pc 61 32 pc
Logan 43 25 pc 38 15 sf
Manti 53 32 pc 47 25 sh
Milford 57 34 pc 55 20 sh
Moab 61 35 pc 62 32 pc
Monticello 53 33 pc 53 26 pc
Ogden 50 38 pc 45 23 sf
Price 51 30 pc 49 21 sh
Provo 50 35 pc 44 25 sh
Salt Lake City 52 38 pc 47 26 sh
Tooele 53 35 pc 45 27 sh
Vernal 44 21 pc 45 18 c
Wendover 47 34 pc 44 26 sf

Today 7:20 a.m. 6:17 p.m.
Wednesday 7:19 a.m. 6:18 p.m.
Thursday 7:17 a.m. 6:19 p.m.

Today 10:09 p.m. 9:01 a.m.
Wednesday 11:08 p.m. 9:34 a.m.
Thursday none 10:11 a.m.

Today Wed.

From Page C1.

1. Guatemala; 2. Polar bears; 3. Kauai, The Garden Island;
4. Australia; 5. Saigon; 6. France; 7. Lake Michigan; 8.
Argentina and Chile.

TRAVEL TRIVIA ANSWERS

Laurence and the Ottawa
Rivers and is surround-
ed by hills. You really
feel and see the French
influence in the entire
Quebec Province. 

Taking a Canada/New
England cruise allows
you to see the eastern
provinces. You can even
cruise up the St. Law-
rence Seaway/River to
Quebec City. Holland
America Line even goes
right into Montreal with
one of their ships. 

I have really enjoyed
each of my visits to Can-
ada and I think you will
too.

Travel tip: To visit
Canada, you must have a
valid U.S. passport, even
if you are crossing the
border by land. Also, if
you have had a DUI or
been charged with an-

other crime, you will
need to check with Cana-
dian authorities to make
sure you can visit.

Travel deals: There
are incredible deals on
Caribbean cruises right
now for quickly ap-
proaching departure
dates; just make sure
you can get a decent deal
on airfare before you
book a cruise. The Car-
ibbean ships will be leav-
ing for Alaska and
Europe in April and May.
Look for great deals on
Panama Canal and trans-
atlantic cruises depart-
ing during that time.
There are still a few
good deals on select
Alaska cruises for this
summer.

Gary Sorensen is a
regional manager for
Morris Murdock Travel.
Visit Morris Murdock
Travel at 595 S. Bluff St.
in St George, call 435-628-
3633 or email gsoren-
sen@morrismurdock.com.

Travel
Continued from C1

stars. 
Get an up-close look at

some of history’s most
famous race horses at the
Hall of Champions. You
can walk through the
stables of thoroughbred
legends such as Cigar
and Da Hoss and then see
them up close in a show
that highlights their rac-
ing careers. 

“The Horses of the
World” show is held
twice daily and features
a variety of breeds being
ridden by people wearing
traditional costumes
from the horses’ coun-
tries of origin. There are
meet-and-greet sessions
with the horses and rid-
ers after the show, during
which visitors can pet
horses, ask questions and
take pictures. 

A day at the races
To experience all of

the tradition and pag-
eantry of thoroughbred
horse racing, visit Keene-
land Race Course (4201
Versailles Road, 800-456-
3412, www.keene-
land.com), where every
April and October, races
are held at a track with
National Historic Land-
mark status dating clear
back to 1936.

The beautiful stone
fences and buildings are
the setting for an occa-
sion for which people
dress up — bow ties for
the men and dresses for
the ladies — and spend a
day enjoying horses, food
and drinks. On your way
to the track, you can stop
by the paddock in which
the horses are led
through on their way to
the races and watch own-
ers and trainers confer
with jockeys as they
mount up. 

You can kick back in
the covered grandstands,
enjoy a private box com-
plete with white parasols
to shade you from the
sun or simply stand along
the rail next to the track.
As part of the latter op-
tion, you can feel the
sound and vibration of
the horses thundering
down the backstretch
toward the finish line. 

There is generally a
20- to 30-minute break
between each race.

That’s enough time to
stop by the window and
place your bet and go to
the concession stand and
get a cup of burgoo — a
type of stew — and serv-
ing of bread pudding
soaked in a creamy bour-
bon sauce. Speaking of
bourbon, distilleries are
perhaps the second big-
gest industry in the area
behind horses, and Kee-
neland’s menu features a
number of local bourbon-
based mixed drinks. 

A degree in betology
There are two pieces

of good news for horse-
betting novices attending
races at Keeneland. First,
you can bet as low as $1
per race. Second, Keene-
land offers the assistance
of professionally trained
betologists, people who
will teach you the differ-
ence between win, place
and show. The tutoring is
completely free, and the
betologists wear distinct
uniforms, including a
fancy Keenland fedora,
so you can spot them
easily. Just walk up to
them, and they’re more
than happy to help you
learn how to read a rac-
ing form or describe
what it means to bet an
exacta.

They’ll arm you with a
pamphlet or two that
keeps things simple.
After a couple of races,
you’ll feel like an expert
and be yelling for your
favorite horse as it runs
to the finish line.

Horsing around
Lexington is home to

some of the most suc-
cessful horse farms in
the world. There are
more than 150 farms in
Lexington alone and
more than 450 in the
surrounding area. Many
of the farms’ staffs are
happy to take visitors on
tours of their facilities
and show how they raise,
train and care for these
athletes that are worth
millions of dollars.

For more information
about horse-farm tours
and visiting Lexington in
general, check out
www.visitlex.com. 

Kathleen Curry and
Geoff Griffin host the
Travel Brigade Radio
Show podcast. Follow
them on Twitter, @Trav-
elBrigade. 

Keeneland Race Course in Lexington, Ky., has been the site
of horse races since 1936. PHOTO COURTESY OF VISIT LEXINGTON

Brigade
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NEW YORK — The relentless
snow and ice storms this winter
have led to the highest number of
flight cancellations in more than
25 years.

U.S. airlines have canceled
more than 75,000 domestic flights
since Dec. 1, including more than
14,000 last week. That’s 5.5 per-
cent of the 1.37 million flights
scheduled during that period,
according calculations based on
information provided by flight
tracking site FlightAware.

It’s the highest total number
and highest percent of cancella-
tions since at least the winter of
1987-1988, when the Department
of Transportation first started
collecting cancellation data.

The nation’s air traffic system
was still recovering Friday from
the latest bout of bad weather.
Flights were taking off again but
thousands of passengers weren’t.

There were days this week
where more than 70 percent of
flights were canceled in Balti-
more, Philadelphia, Washington
D.C. and Charlotte, N.C. Even
typically warm — or at least
warmer — weather cities were
not immune. The world’s busiest
airport, Hartsfield-Jackson Atlan-
ta International Airport, was par-
alyzed Wednesday by ice and
snow.

Making things worse for trav-
elers this winter, airlines have
been cutting unprofitable flights
and packing more passengers into
planes. That’s been great for their
bottom line but has created a
nightmare for passengers whose
flights are canceled due to a
storm. Other planes are too full to
easily accommodate the stranded
travelers. Many must wait days to

secure a seat on another flight.
Carol Cummings, 23, was try-

ing to fly Thursday on United
Airlines from the Washington,
D.C., area to Los Angeles to visit a
high school friend for the long
Presidents Day weekend. The
flight was canceled and Cum-
mings was automatically re-
booked for a flight on Monday —
the day she was supposed to re-
turn home. After two and a half
hours on hold, United offered to
move the trip to another weekend
— for an extra $150 — or to re-
fund her ticket.

“I am annoyed and surprised at
the lack of customer concern I
experienced,” she says.” Cum-
mings is waiting for her refund.

Airlines are quicker to cancel
flights these days, sometimes a
day in advance of a storm. It’s
rarer to see planes parked at the
edge of runways for hours, hoping
for a break in the weather. The
shift in strategy came in response
to new government regulations,
improvements to overall opera-
tions and because canceling

quickly reduces expenses.
In May 2010, a new DOT rule

took effect prohibiting airlines
from keeping passengers on the
tarmac for three hours or more.
So, airlines now choose to cancel
blocks of flights to avoid potential
fines of up to $27,500 per pas-
senger or $4.1 million for a typical
plane holding 150 fliers.

Additionally, the government
implemented a new rule at the
start of January, increasing the
amount of rest pilots need. That’s
made it harder to operate an ir-
regular schedule, such as those
seen after a storm. In order to
have enough well-rested pilots,
airlines cancel more flights.

Jim Corridore, an airline ana-
lyst with S&P Capital IQ, notes
that United also saved millions in
fuel and salaries by not having to
fly the canceled flights. And some
level of storm-related expenses is
already built into airline budgets.

“We’re not going to have this
type of winter, every winter,”
Corridore says.

Hopefully not.

Canceled! Airlines scrap
record number of flights
By Scott Mayerowitz
AP Airlines Writer

A board displays canceled flights at Logan International Airport in Boston on
Saturday evening. ELISE AMENDOLA / AP


